
Resources for Christian Education leaders and 

teachers of children and youth 
(selected titles) 

available to borrow from the United Media Resource Center   www.igrc.org/umrc 

Contact Jill Stone at 217-529-2744 or by e-mail at umrc@igrc.org 
or search for and request items using the online catalog 

DVDs: 

PREPARING YOUR HEART FOR CHILDREN'S MINISTRY (116047)   Author: Staal, David.   In this training 

session, David Staal will reconnect your ministry team to the purpose and passion of children's ministry. God has a plan 

to use your life to love His kids! Includes guide. Church Communication Network (CCN) broadcast date: July 2, 

2009.   Age: A.   53 Minutes.    

TEACHING ROTATION STYLE (120011)   Interested in learning about rotation style? Wondering what a rotation 

room looks like? Curious to hear from someone who has experience developing a rotational style of learning in the local 

church? This DVD provides encouragement for persons considering this model of Christian education. Part 1: Overview 

-- 12 min. Part 2: What People Are Saying -- 9 min.   Age: A.   21 Minutes.    

WORDS KIDS NEED TO HEAR (123043)   Author: Staal, David.   David Staal offers some compelling, yet simple 

tools for building up the hearts of children through meaningful and well-chosen words. This broadcast helps parents and 

children's workers use words to build up the hearts of elementary-age children, resulting in closer relationships that pave 

a path toward a relationship with God. Learn how these seven statements are simple to share yet make a profound 

impact: I believe in you; You can count on me; I treasure you; I'm sorry, please forgive me; Because; No; I love you. 

Includes guide. Church Communication Network (CCN) broadcast date: October 2, 2008.   Age: A.   60 Minutes.    

Books: 

100 THINGS EVERY CHILD SHOULD KNOW BEFORE CONFIRMATION: A GUIDE FOR PARENTS AND 

YOUTH LEADERS (817072)   Author: Kirkpatrick, Rebecca.   Chapters: Growing a life of faith together; How to use 

this book; Bible basics; The stories of Genesis and Exodus; The Ten Commandments; The history of Israel; Cherished 

passages and characters of the Old Testament; The Gospels; Moments and miracles in the life of Jesus; Cherished 

stories of the New Testament; The sayings and parables of Jesus; The early Church; Worship, sacraments, and the life 

of the congregation; The body of Christ; World religions. Each chapter includes three parts: Planting the seed (primarily 

for parents), Feeding the soil (congregational setting), Watching them grow (questions for deeper discussion). Includes 

bibliography.   Age: A.   152 Pages.    

77 CREATIVE WAYS KIDS CAN SERVE (815104)   Author: Clark, Sondra.   Step-by-step directions on ways kids 

can serve in their home, school, and community -- service projects with animals, volunteer ideas for crafty kids, 

activities connected with recycling and the environment; collecting items for those in need.   Age: A.   175 Pages.    

ABINGDON'S BOOKS OF THE BIBLE GAMES (806054)   Author: Preston, Rhoda, and Stickler, LeeDell.   This 

book uses a variety of games to teach the books of the Bible in order, by category and by section. These games are 

simple and can be done with little pre-class preparation once the sets of game cards are completed. For use with ages 7-

12.   Age: A.   64 Pages.    

AUTISM AND YOUR CHURCH: REVISED AND UPDATED (815131)   Author: Newman, Barbara.   Nurturing 

the Spiritual Growth of People with Autism Spectrum Disorders. How can your church become a welcoming place for 

individuals and families affected by ASD? Chapter titles: God's handiwork; Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD); Ten 

strategies for including individuals with ASD; Behavior management -- including individuals with difficult behaviors; 

An action plan. Includes reproducible resources.   Age: A.   127 Pages.    
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BEST VBS WORKBOOK EVER! (817037)   Author: Brown, Lisa.   This book provides information to help you 

build your own Vacation Bible School experience. Topics include planning the vision (audience, goals, theme), 

executing the vision (planning, staffing, marketing, budgeting, registering), living into the vision (music, arts and crafts, 

prayer and worship, games, snacks, decorations, etc.), and the vision becomes a reality (building a schedule, your staff, 

emergency preparedness, safety training, continuing the relationship).   Age: A.   150 Pages.    

BIBLE BLACK BELTS: SCRIPTURE WITH A KICK (811071)   Author: Burrows, Mark.   Let's get physical! 

Give children ages 5-12 a healthy balance of fun and content with a program that not only teaches children The Story, 

but teaches them that they are part of The Story. Children move through nine belt levels; each level contains different 

passages of Scripture or Bible skills. Originally designed to be a series of one-hour sessions for use in Sunday school 

over the course of nine months, options are also given for 45- and 15-minute sessions. Includes Scripture 

index.   Age: A.   112 Pages.    

BIG BOOK OF BIBLE GAMES (805223)   Author: Weir, Christy, editor.   200 Fun Games for Bible Learning. This 

book of games for children in grades 1-6 includes games for Bible story review, Bible memory verse review, and life 

application.   Age: A.   208 Pages.    

CELEBRATING THE MILESTONES OF FAITH: A GUIDE FOR CHURCHES (810020)   Author: Keeley, 

Laura andKeeley, Robert.   This book will help your church build a strong faith milestones ministry that will be a 

blessing to people of all ages. Find out how celebrating the important milestones in each other's lives can bring your 

congregation closer as together you testify to God's faithfulness. Includes ideas on the following milestones: baptism, 

baptism anniversary, first day of school or Sunday school, commissioning of church education leaders, Bible 

presentation to children, joining congregational worship, learning the Lord's prayer, first communion, profession of 

faith/confirmation, receiving a driver's license, mission/service trip commissioning, graduation (various grades 

celebrated together), graduation from high school, marriage/anniversaries, becoming an elder or 

deacon.   Age: A.   64 Pages.    

CHILDREN'S MINISTER (808025)   Author: Hays, Rita.   This book is designed not to help you plan programs, but 

how to connect with the lives of children and be an effective pastor to children. Chapter titles: The importance of 

mentors in the life of children; Visiting children in the home; The importance of pets to children; Helping children in 

times of crisis and change; Helping children deal with death; Ministering to children in times of illness; Birthdays and 

other special occasions.   Age: A.   127 Pages.    

CHILDREN'S MINISTRY IN THE WAY OF JESUS (816018)   Author: Csinos, David and Beckwith, Ivy.   The 

authors draw on research in human development and spiritual formation to show how children become disciples and 

churches become centers of lifelong discipleship. Chapters: The task of children's ministry; Authentic spirituality; 

Formational discipleship; Vibrant theologies; Living stories; Honest questions; Meaningful participation; Radical 

hospitality; Intergenerational community; Transformative justice; Holistic lives; The end of children's 

ministry.   Age: A.   207 Pages.    

CHILDREN'S MINISTRY ON PURPOSE: A PURPOSE DRIVEN APPROACH TO LEAD KIDS TOWARD 

SPIRITUAL HEALTH (817087)   Author: Adams, Steve.   Chapters: Making the most of your opportunity; A purpose 

driven children's ministry; Why does your ministry exist?; Where are you now and where are you going?; Who are you 

trying to reach?; How will you move your children toward spiritual health?; What are the essential components needed 

to support the strategy?; Developing a healthy volunteer team; Becoming a leader people will follow; The importance of 

involving parents; The necessity of implementing change; Why do you exist in ministry?; One generation 

away.   Age: A.   288 Pages.    

CHILDREN'S MINISTRY THAT FITS: BEYOND ONE-SIZE-FITS-ALL APPROACHES TO NURTURING 

CHILDREN'S SPIRITUALITY (816017)   Author: Csinos, David.   Chapter titles: Laying a solid foundation -- 

making meaning of childhood, spirituality, and Christian faith; Examining the diamond -- practices for hearing 

children's voices; Four ways of knowing God -- explorations into the spiritual styles of children; Beyond one-size-fits-

all -- further explorations into the spiritual styles of children; Welcome -- a strategy for including all children; Story-

telling, story-hearing, story-living -- a strategy for including all children; Ministry on the frontlines -- tactics for 

including all children; Looking back, looking ahead -- concluding reflections. Appendix -- Practices for nurturing 

children's spirituality. Includes bibliography.   Age: A.   173 Pages.    



CHRISTIAN EDUCATORS' GUIDE TO EVALUATING AND DEVELOPING CURRICULUM 

(808015)   Author: Ferguson, Nancy.   Learn how to articulate the goal and purpose of your congregation's educational 

ministry, identify the six key elements of your program, Use these elements to evaluate purchased curriculum resources, 

develop a scope and sequence for writing your own resources, write session plans that are in agreement with your six 

key elements, and train teachers to use the curriculum materials.   Age: A.   104 Pages.    

DEEP BLUE YEAR OF FESTIVALS: INTERGENERATIONAL CELEBRATIONS (816165)   Eight 

intergenerational celebrations organized to include worship, fun, and faith formation. Each plan includes schedules, 

activities, worship outlines, event setups, and suggestions for advertising and outreach into the community. Includes: 

Harvest jamboree; Fall festival; Reverse Advent celebration; New year praise and prayer; Lenten community 

pilgrimage; Pentecost planting -- salad in a pot; Summer fun progressive picnic; Costume party.   Age: A.   48 Pages.    

EVERY CHILD WELCOME: A MINISTRY HANDBOOK FOR INCLUDING KIDS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS 

(817070)   Author: Wetherbee, Katie and Philo, Jolene.   Prepare your children's ministry to welcome children with 

learning, behavioral, and physical disabilities. Chapter titles: Setting the table -- creating a welcoming space for 

children; Greeting your guests -- communicating warmth and safety at arrival time; Appetizers -- strategies to prepare 

children for learning; Every child welcome -- creating a positive classroom culture; Main dishes -- teaching the truths of 

the Bible; Side dishes -- activities to enhance learning; Party time treats -- ideas for holidays and holy days; Service 

with a smile -- teaching children to serve at church; Washing up -- strategies for successfully wrapping up an activity; 

To-go box -- activities for families to enjoy at home.   Age: A.   173 Pages.    

EVERYDAY DISCIPLES: COVENANT DISCIPLESHIP WITH YOUTH (816209)   Author: Wilterdink, 

Chris.   This book resources pastors, youth leaders, and youth groups with information and planning materials related to 

Covenant Discipleship and accountability practices. Covenant Discipleship encourages youth to connect with Christ and 

one another through mutual accountability. It also encourages a networked support structure for living in the world as 

Christ followers.   Age: A.   104 Pages.    

EVERYONE WINS! NEW EDITION (807249)   Author: Luvmour, Josette and Ba.   Cooperative Games and 

Activities. This book contains over 150 cooperative games and activities selected to help children resolve conflict, 

enhance communication, build self-esteem, appreciate nature, laugh with each other, be creative, and have more fun 

together. Games are indexed by group size and age level.   Age: A.   115 Pages.    

FAITH BUILDERS: BIBLE CRAFTS FOR CHILDREN AGES 7 - 10 (808005)   Author: Herbert, Nadia.   This 

book features 50 craft projects that focus on God, Jesus, and Christian living. Each craft includes a Bible verse and 

discussion ideas.   Age: A.   112 Pages.    

GREAT SPACES, LEARNING PLACES: CREATIVE ENVIRONMENTS FOR CHILDREN'S MINISTRY 

(806055)   Author: Hubbard, Jan.   This book helps you design learning environments that help draw kids into the Bible 

stories. Both small-budget and large-budget churches can achieve terrific results -- and in the process, let kids know 

how much they are valued.   125 Pages.    

GROWING EVERYDAY DISCIPLES: COVENANT DISCIPLESHIP WITH CHILDREN (816257)   Author: 

Gordon, Groseclose, Quay.   Covenant Discipleship with Children is a ministry designed for older-elementary-aged 

children (grades 3 - 6) who desire to grow deeper in their relationship with Jesus Christ and with others. Based on John 

Wesley's class meetings, Covenant Discipleship challenges children and adult guides to practice their faith each week 

through holy living, leading a life of intentional relationship with God while modeling Jesus' life by caring and serving 

others. This book contains information for setting up a group, training models for adult guides, schedules, sample 

covenants, and more.   Age: A.   120 Pages.    

I WONDER: ENGAGING A CHILD'S CURIOSITY ABOUT THE BIBLE (816064)   Author: Caldwell, 

Elizabeth.   Elizabeth Caldwell empowers leaders, teachers, and parents as they talk to children about the Bible, offering 

advice on what translations may be best for children, which passages and stories of the Bible are age-appropriate, and 

what methods are best to help children learn as they read scripture. Chapters: What story does the Bible tell?; How can 

we use children's natural curiosity to help them read the Bible?; What Bibles and Bible storybooks do we read with 

children?; Stories that form us for a life of faith; How we support families with children; A wondering model of 



questions; Evaluating children's Bible storybooks; Bible storybooks for children -- a recommended 

list.   Age: A.   155 Pages.    

JOURNEY WITH J. W.: JOHN WESLEY'S RIDE THROUGH METHODIST HISTORY FOR 

ELEMENTARY CHILDREN (815119)   Author: Flegal, Daphna.   In this six-week study children experience life in 

the times of John Wesley and the circuit riders. Includes directions for crafts, games, and music; scripts for historical 

dramas and Bible stories; ideas for setting up interest areas. Sessions: 1) Susanna Wesley, 2) John Wesley, 3) Charles 

Wesley, 4) Thomas Coke and Francis Asbury, 5) Richard Allen, 6) Camp Meeting. Includes reproducible pages. *2017 

UMW Reading Program: Education for Mission -- Children   Age: eE.   88 Pages.    

KEEPING IN TOUCH: CHRISTIAN FORMATION AND TEACHING (816073)   Author: Krau, Carol 

F..   Revised Edition. Carol Krau explores five critical processes that are important to teachers, small-group leaders, and 

and other church leaders: 1) Keeping in touch with God (disciplined Christian habits); 2) Keeping in touch with God's 

people (building strong, healthy relationships); 3) Keeping in touch with your experience (theological reflection); 4) 

Keeping in touch with the world (participate in the mission and ministry of the church); 5) Keeping in touch with 

teaching (teachers as spiritual leaders). Includes discussion questions.   Age: A.   109 Pages.    

LISTENING TO CHILDREN ON THE SPIRITUAL JOURNEY (811068)   Author: Stonehouse, Catherine and 

May, Scottie.   Guidance for Those Who Teach and Nurture. Chapter titles: Why listen to children?; Knowing God in 

children; Experiencing God in everyday life; Experiencing God at church; The formative power of God's story; Let the 

children come -- loving, knowing, and following Jesus; Celebrating compassion; The church partners with parents. 

Includes index.   Age: A.   172 Pages.    

MOST IMPORTANT SPACE IN THE CHURCH : THE NURSERY (810030)   Author: Hays, Rita.   Instead of 

focusing on the physical environment of the church nursery, the author explores how the nursery program can reinforce 

the spiritual formation of the children and families of the church and how these principles relate to the entire 

congregation. Chapter titles: A virtual reality tour of spaces in the church; Faith formation in the nursery and church; 

Extending hospitality in the nursery and congregation; Nurture in the nursery and faith community; Resting in God's 

grace; Volunteers in the nursery and family of God; Taking seriously vows of infant baptism.   Age: A.   124 Pages.    

MY TUMMY TALKED IN CHURCH TODAY (816234)   Author: Heno, Christy Colby.   And 51 Other Humorous 

Poems and Devotions for Adults Who Love Children. The author shares her poems told from a child's point of view that 

adults can read and discuss with children. She also provides devotional material appropriate for teachers, parents, and 

caregivers. Includes Scripture references.   Age: A.   128 Pages.    

READY, SET, TEACH! TRAINING AND SUPPORTING VOLUNTEERS IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

(810176)   Author: Halverson, Delia.   Chapters: The Church's need for teachers; Jesus' model for teaching; Models of 

teaching today; Issuing the call to teach; Affirmations and inspirations for teachers (includes dedication service for 

teachers); Dee-liberations from Delia -- print-ready tips for computer savvy teachers; Various training models. Chart: 

Step-by-step workshop planning chart. Workshops: Ages and stages of students; Ways of learning; How faith develops; 

Wesley's Quadrilateral; Creative teaching; Seasons and symbols; The peace-full classroom; Dealing with death and loss. 

Handouts: Ages and stages of children and youth; Adult generations; Age level concepts; Learning styles; Multiple 

intelligence learning; Faith development; Suggestions from John Wesley; Who, me, creative?; Celebrating Christian 

seasons; Classroom check-up; Classroom covenant; Death and loss.   Age: A.   115 Pages.    

REAL KIDS, REAL FAITH: PRACTICES FOR NURTURING CHILDREN'S SPIRITUAL LIVES 

(816058)   Author: Yust, Karen Marie.   Chapters: What's faith got to do with childhood?; Creating a spiritual world for 

children to inhabit; Telling stories that draw children into a life of faith; Helping children name God's presence in their 

lives; Praying with children; Supporting children as they grow in spiritual awareness; Acting out our spirituality with 

children. Includes questions for reflection and discussion and index.   Age: A.   210 Pages.    

SEVEN THINGS JOHN WESLEY EXPECTED US TO DO FOR KIDS (816118)   Author: Ritter, 

Christopher.   Based on John Wesley's instructions to pastors, this book discusses the various ways that children need to 

be supported by the Christian community: Teach them intentionally; Know them personally; Pray for them intensely; 

Mentor families meaningfully; Challenge ourselves continually (be creative to connect with children outside of our 



congregation); Shape our ministries appropriately; Care for them practically. How can your church improve it's ministry 

to the rising generation?   Age: YAS.   80 Pages.    

SHAPED BY GOD: TWELVE ESSENTIALS FOR NURTURING FAITH IN CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND 

ADULTS (816015)   Author: Keeley, Robert, editor.   Twelve experts share their perspectives on faith formation at 

home, in worship, in education, and much more.   Age: A.   185 Pages.    

SHAPING THE SPIRITUAL LIFE OF STUDENTS (808159)   Author: Dunn, Richard.   A Guide for Youth 

Workers, Pastors, Teachers, and Campus Ministers. Section headings: 1) A Vision for Twenty-First-Century Ministry; 

2) Sacred Practices of Loving Well; 3) Exploring the Terrain of Adolescent Journeys; 4) Spiritual Care for Spiritual 

Caregivers. Includes questions for discussion and reflection and a bibliography.   Age: A.   256 Pages.    

SHOW ME A STORY (808008)   Author: Stohs, Anita Reith.   Visual Aids for Telling Bible Stories. The author helps 

teachers enhance and encourage learning through a variety of classroom-tested storytelling techniques: book, diorama, 

flannelgraph, magnet board, magnet puzzle, PowerPoint, puppets, scroll, storytelling glove, velcro apron, and more. 

Included are ideas for teaching 28 Old and New Testament Bible stories. Designed for use with grades K - 2. Includes 

story index.   Age: A.   64 Pages.    

SHOW THEM JESUS: TEACHING THE GOSPEL TO KIDS (817071)   Author: Klumpenhower, Jack.   Chapter 

titles: The one-note teacher -- because Jesus is everything we need; The God report card -- because the good news is 

like nothing else; The 'Gospel Day' trap -- because the good news is for church kids too; The factory-preset fourth 

grader -- because the good news changes hard hearts; The mom in Queen Esther's bedroom -- because the good news is 

the Bible's theme song; The talking donkey and Jesus -- teaching the good news from the Old Testament; The longest 

list in church -- teaching the good news from the New Testament; The grapes that taught good news -- taking the good 

news beyond lesson time; The war on sin and bad songs -- Taking the good news into all of life; The class in the boiler 

room -- living the good news through prayer; The skis I never wore -- making the good news your great hope. Includes 

index of Bible lessons.   Age: A.   214 Pages.    

SING IT, MAKE IT, SAY IT, PRAY IT (808031)   Author: Flinn, Lisa and Younger, Barbara.   And Other Ways to 

Write God's Word on Your Heart! This book teaches 57 Bible verses through activities (crafts, songs, games, prayers, 

stewardship, outdoor adventures, choral responses, and worship) using inexpensive, easy-to-find supplies. Includes a 

series of activities teaching the 23rd Psalm. Designed for use with elementary-aged children.   Age: A.   96 Pages.    

SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE OF CHILDREN: MONTESSORI, GODLY PLAY, AND THE FUTURE 

(814221)   Author: Berryman, Jerome W..   Chapter titles: Children and the quest for spiritual maturity; Foundations -- 

Montessori and the Montessorians; Transitions -- Montessorians and Godly Play; Godly Play and the center-point; The 

center-point and spiritual maturity; Spiritual maturity and mutual blessing. Includes bibliography and 

index.   Age: A.   212 Pages.    

TEACHING THE NEXT GENERATIONS: A COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE FOR TEACHING CHRISTIAN 

FORMATION (817011)   Author: Linhart, Terry, editor.   Chapters: The contribution of teaching to discipleship; 

Developing a theology of education; A scriptural basis for teaching; The essence of the life of a teacher; Recognizing 

the importance of educational philosophy; The shape of human knowledge and Christian ministry; How people develop 

their thinking; Multiple intelligences and learning styles; Faith formation with others; Motivation and ministry; Why 

culture and diversity matter; Curriculum and teaching; Teaching children; Teaching adults; How families shape the faith 

of younger generations; God's equipping pattern for youth and young adult ministry; Toward a curriculum theory of 

educational technology; Teaching the Bible so young people will learn; The value of discussion; Teaching large groups; 

Using narrative to invite others into the story of God; Learning through simulations; Teaching to change lives, outdoors; 

The importance of evaluation; Equipping others to teach; Technological tools for dynamic Christian teaching. Includes 

Scripture and subject indexes.   Age: A.   338 Pages.    

TEACHING THE WAY OF JESUS: EDUCATING CHRISTIANS FOR FAITHFUL LIVING (816123)   Author: 

Seymour, Jack.   Chapters: Following Jesus -- naming a vocation; The imperative for Christian education -- following 

Jesus into public life; The people of God as theologians -- seeking the ways of Jesus; Community and prayer -- 

community-of-faith approach to Christian education; Study -- instructional approach to Christian education; Service -- 



missional approach to Christian education; Living the way of Jesus; Teaching the way of Jesus -- an agenda for 

Christian education.   Age: A.   201 Pages.    

TEACHING WITH COMPUTERS IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION (815107)   Author: MacQueen, 

Neil.   Chapters: (Almost) everything I needed to know about teaching with software I learned in 1990; We are not 

drunk (Acts 2:15); Getting started advice; Software; Computer lab design and layout; Computer lab hardware; Teachers 

in the computer lab; Teaching schedules and lesson plans; Stretching software across age ranges; Preschoolers, middle 

schoolers, and special need kids in the computer lab; More ways to use computers in Christian education; Top ten most 

common mistakes; Teaching with software -- a printable teacher-training pamphlet.   Age: A.   78 Pages.    

TREAT 'EM RIGHT! TASTY IDEAS FOR ENCOURAGING VOLUNTEERS (808104)   Author: Cutshall, 

Susan.   Are you looking for a new way to show your volunteers that they are appreciated? This book includes 

reproducible notes that are to be paired with a small edible treat that matches the phrase.   Age: A.   80 Pages.    

WHOLLY KIDS: GUIDING KIDS TO LIFE IN CHRIST (814017)   Author: Land, Jeff, editor.   This easy-to-read 

book is full of graphics and details about kids and how they learn. Chapter titles: Preschool characteristics; Younger 

kids characteristics; Older kids characteristics; Girls vs. boys; Socioeconomic factors; Approaches to learning; Creating 

a learning environment; Teaching different types of kids.   Age: A.   144 Pages.    

WHY THEY STAY (817009)   Author: Parr, Steve and Crites, Tom.   Helping Parents and Church Leaders Make 

Investments That Keep Children and Teens Connected to the Church for a Lifetime. Based on a research project of 

those who grew up in the church and are still serving faithfully, this book provides specific actions for church leaders 

and parents. Each chapter includes discussion questions. Includes bibliography.   Age: A.   221 Pages  

 

Discipline in Christian Classrooms 

DVD: 

KIDS' DISCIPLINE 101: GUIDING BEHAVIOR IN THE CHURCH SETTING (111010)   Author: Vogel, 

Jerry.   Volunteer leaders in churches, as well as staff members who relate to kids' ministry, need guidance knowing 

how to deal with kids' behavior challenges. Teacher, parent, and grandparent Jerry Vogel shares tips and techniques to 

help prevent inappropriate behavior in children and how to respond when it occurs. The DVD also includes PowerPoint 

slides and printable handouts.   Age: HYAS.   60 Minutes.    

Books: 

CHURCH NANNY SOS: TEACHING DISCIPLINE ESSENTIALS FOR PRESCHOOL MINISTRY 

VOLUNTEERS (807181)   Author: Schweikert, Gigi.   Chapter titles: Make church a happy place for preschoolers; 

Expect children to act like children; Help preschoolers succeed by avoiding discipline problems; Redirect inappropriate 

behavior with love and grace; Pray and grow, organize and go!; Create an exciting environment; Select the curriculum 

and chose appropriate activities; Help preschoolers and parents deal with separation anxiety; Keep the children 

interested, safe, and secure; Know the quick tips for common behavioral problems.   Age: A.   198 Pages.    

DISCIPLINE IN CHRISTIAN CLASSROOMS: PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS FROM THE FIELD 

(815130)   Author: Nummela, Thomas and Sengele, Mark, editors.   This collection of articles offers practical direction 

to help you effectively plan and carry out discipline in your class. Sections: Planning for discipline success; Preventive 

discipline; Managing classroom discipline; Discipline and relationships; Discipline problems; Discipline for different 

ages.   Age: A.   117 Pages. 

 


